Date: 13.07.20
Dear Parents/Carers,

Here is some important information:
Next year’s classes will be as follows:
❖ The Strawberries (Comper) to Hannah Mumford in Chestnut
❖ The Mangoes (Comper) to Becca Edwards in Willow
❖ Hannah Mumford’s class (Willow) to Jacquie Pinches in Oak
❖ Becca Edwards class (Chestnut) to Farhat Yasmeen in Ash
❖ Farhat Yasmeen’s (Oak) to Jane Godby in Mulberry
❖ Jane Godby’s (Ash) class to Rhiannon Stickley (new teacher) in Aspen
❖ Jacquie Pinches’ class (Mulberry) to Annis Akhtar in Sycamore
❖ Annis Akhtar’s class (Aspen) to Sarah Blackwell in Walnut
❖ Lizzie Clarkson’s class (Sycamore) to Matt Fricker in Silver Birch
❖ Emma Crocombe’s class (Walnut) to Lizzie Clarkson in Hazel
❖ Matt Fricker’s (Hazel) class to Emma Crocombe in Holly
❖ Carlene Taylor and Charlotte Clark’s (Silver Birch) class to Sam Coleman’s class in Lime
I hope this makes sense! We look forward to welcoming one new teacher to our staff team and we hope
Rhiannon will be very happy with us as she embarks on her teaching career. There will not be a chance to
visit new teachers and classrooms before the summer because of our unusual situation. Most teachers are
moving classrooms and age groups which is very healthy in terms of professional development. We will use
the first few days in September to ease ourselves in gently and get used to being with each other again.
We are very much looking forward to a more settled year!
We say goodbye to CARLENE TAYLOR, CHARLOTTE CLARK, ELLIE DAWKINS, LISE BOSHER as teachers who
have loved Mary and John but are moving onto new things. The teaching assistant GRACE BARTLE is also
leaving to go to university. We can’t do our usual leavers’ assembly where we could give these staff a
fabulous send off but they leave with our love and warmest wishes for their future lives.
Best wishes,
Liz Burton

